
From the Desk of Dr. Klett

Fall is currently in the air in Fort Collins with cooler nights and warm days. During
the week of Sept.7, 2020 Fort Collins and the Front Range of Colorado experiences
a real cold spell with temperatures going from the mid-90s on Labor Day to low
thirties on the night after Labor Day with several inches of snow. Fortunately the
snow layer helped buffer frost damage to most of the annual plants except the real
tender ones like Coleus. Therefore, we still have quite a show of color in the trials in
mid-September.

Our second evaluation day with the Trial Gardens Advisory Committee was held on
Friday September 11, 2020 on a foggy cool morning after a record cold spell in the

earlier part of the week. Many winners from the August 3 evaluation week held their top position again in
the September evaluation. A list of winners is listed below in this newsletter. We will be promoting these
winners to all the growers throughout Colorado and the region in the next weeks. The list will also be sent
to all national grower and landscape type publications.

During the first part of October we plan on planting our Cool Season Trials and hopefully they will become
well established before winter arrives. Lauryn Schriner, the current annual Trial Garden coordinator, will
be the student coordinator of the Cool Season Trial for the 2020-2021 season.

We are working on our complete evaluation report for 2020 and hopefully this will be all online by mid-
October.

As we start to plan for the 2021 Trials, please forward to me any comments you may have to improve the
Colorado State University annual or perennial trials for 2021.

2020 "Best Of" Winners!, Part I of II

The results are in and the 2020 "Best Of" winners have been chosen! The following represents half of the
complete list of winners with photos. In order to keep the newsletter a more manageable size the photos
and text of the second half of the list will be sent out in the October issue but the names will still be listed
at the end of this newsletter for those who can't stand the suspense until next month! The complete list
and photos will also be on our website hopefully early next week. Look for the 2020 "Top Performer"
perennials in the November newsletter!

Best of Show – Dahlia ‘Lubega® Dark Velvet’ from Benary+
This was a ‘show stopper’ due to the strong contrast between the dark purple/velvet foliage and beautiful
bicolor blooms. Plants were extremely attractive all by themselves with the dark foliage coloring and
uniform compact growth habit. The prolific flowers were held high above the plants to create maximum
show. Blooms had single petals which attracted many bees. Plants did not have any sign of powdery
mildew even late in the season.



Best Novelty – Colocasia ‘Heart of the Jungle™’ from Proven Winners
This plant makes a dramatic statement to any landscape with its large, dark foliage. The impressive size
and shape creates a very tropical and exotic appearance. It is grown for the beautiful foliage which
makes a great structure plant in the garden. It does best in full sun.



Best New Variety – Centaurea ‘Snowy Owl’ from Terra Nova
Unique silvery foliage made this plant a standout in the garden. Large, velvety leaves added an
interesting textural element. The beautiful gray color made a great combination with other plants. It was
highly visible in the garden and very uniform.

Best Container – Petunia ‘Bee’s Knee’ from Ball FloraPlant
The abundant flowers and great two tone yellow color provided exceptional flower power on very vigorous
and well branched plants. It was noted for having the best yellow of any petunia in the trial. The color held
up very well in the high light intensity of Colorado.



"Best Of" by Class:

Angelonia (container) – ‘Serenita® Pink’ from PanAmerican Seed
Masses of beautiful spikes of pink flowers filled the container while maintaining a very
uniform appearance all season. The bicolor flowers were an attractive combination of pink with dark
burgundy eye.

Angelonia (ground) - ‘Archangel™ Raspberry’ from Ball FloraPlant
Rosey-pink flowers were very abundant and made a very attractive show. They seemed to jump forward
towards the viewer. Blooms were large and plants were of medium height. Uniform plants were described
as having a good “roundy, moundy” growth habit. Overall, these plants had great vigor and were very low
maintenance.



Begonia (container, vegetative) – ‘Dreams BK Collection Vermillion Red®’ from Beekenkamp
Plants
The intense red flowers almost glowed in the shade. The multiflora cluster of flowers gave the impression
of a really large bloom. Plants were vigorous and had attractive dark green foliage. This was a repeat
winner from last year and noted as a dependable performer.

Begonia (container, semi-trailing, vegetative) – ‘Solenia Red®’ from Beekenkamp Plants
Plant was noted for its prolific blooming and gorgeous red flowers. It was described as being “tough as
nails” for its ability to continually bloom throughout the heat of the summer. It looked great in a container
but reported to do well in the ground also.

Begonia (container, seed) – ‘BIG Bronze Leaf Deep Rose’ from Benary+
Vigorous plants had large foliage and large blooms. The vibrant flower color popped exceptionally well in
contrast with the deep bronze/green of the foliage. Plants were noted to have good uniformity.



Calibrachoa – ‘Cha-Cha™ Frosty Lemon’ from Ball FloraPlant
Large, bicolor flowers were beautiful combination of soft primrose with a deep yellow throat. Plants
featured good foliage and a nice tight growth habit. Vigorous plants produced abundant flowers and lots of
color.

Celosia (container) – ‘Sol™ Lizzard Leaf’ from Pan American Seed
This plant looked good both in container and in the ground. The glossy foliage was unique and would
look great in a mix combo container. Foliage was darker in full sun. Grown mostly for the foliage, the
flowers were considered mostly a bonus but they added considerable interest with a unique crested
shape.



Celosia (ground) – ‘Bright Sparks™ Burgundy’ from Syngenta
The huge, rich red flowers stood out from all the other celosias. Flower size and color was very
impressive but the prolific blooming added to the impressive show. Plants were uniform but also very
attractive by themselves with very attractive burgundy foliage.

Coleus (container) – ‘Main Street Beale Street’ from DummenOrange
A multi-year winner due to it rich, velvety burgundy leaf color which provided color to the garden all
season long. Plant vigor was excellent while also maintaining a very uniform growth habit. Flowers were
virtually non-existent. Plants performed great in both the ground and containers.



Coleus (ground) – ‘FlameThrower™ Cajun Spice’ from Ball FloraPlant
Foliage was noted for a “crazy” leaf pattern and a showy golden/green edge. Plants had controlled vigor
that resulted in a very uniform growth habit. The overall appearance was attractive and plants did not
have any flower spikes.

Combination – ‘Kwik Kombos™ Pink Lemonade Mix’ from Syngenta
Overall appearance of this combo was very vibrant. It was also impressive that all three components
looked great together. Plants had good vigor and a good trailing habit over the side of the container. It
was a dependable performer in past years as well as in 2020.



Dahlia - ‘Lubega® Dark Velvet’ from Benary+
This was a ‘show stopper’ due to the strong contrast between the dark purple/velvet foliage and beautiful
bicolor blooms. Plants were extremely attractive all by themselves with the dark foliage coloring and
uniform compact growth habit. The prolific flowers were held high above the plants to create maximum
show. Blooms had single petals which attracted many bees. Plants did not have any sign of powdery
mildew even late in the season.

Geranium (interspecific) – ‘Calliope® Large Dark Red’ from Syngenta
Another dependable performer as it has been a multi-year winner and still leads the pack. Flowers were a
very impressive dark, rich shade of red with a lot of flower power. Plant had great vigor that were great in
the landscape but also good for containers.



Geranium (zonal) – ‘Super Moon Red’ from Selecta One
The rich red flower color were a standout in that it did not wash out in the intense sunlight. Plants were
very vigorous and uniform with an excellent overall appearance. Blooming was strong throughout the
season. Foliage had nice zonation.

Others on the list to be featured in the next newsletter:

Impatiens – ‘Beacon® White’ from PanAmerican Seed
Lantana – ‘Hot Blooded™ Red’ from Syngenta
Lobelia – ‘Glow™ White Lightning’ from Danziger
New Guinea Impatiens – ‘SunPatiens® Vigorous Lavender Splash’ from Sakata
Pentas – ‘BeeBright™ Violet’ from Syngenta
Petunia (container, vegetative) – ‘SuperCal® Royal Red' from Sakata
Petunia (ground, vegetative) – ‘ColorRush™ White’ from Ball FloraPlant
Petunia (ground, seed) – 'Easy Wave® Violet' from PanAmerican Seed



Portulaca – ‘ColorBlast™ Double Orange *2’ from Westhoff
Salvia – ‘Mystic Spires’ from Ball FloraPlant
Scaevola – ‘Abanico Power Laguna Blue’ from Benary+
Thunbergia – ‘Sunny Susy® Yellow Dark Eye’ from Benary+
Verbena (container) – ‘Estrella™ Blueberry Improved’ from Westhoff
Verbena (ground) – ‘EnduraScape™ White’ from Ball FloraPlant
Vinca (container) – ‘Valiant™ Pure White’ from PanAmerican Seed
Vinca (ground) – ‘Virtuosa Lavender’ from Sakata
Zinnia (container) – ‘Preciosa™ Orange’ from American Takii
Zinnia (ground) – ‘Magellan™ Orange’ from Syngenta

Notes from Annual Flower Trial Student Coordinator - Lauryn Schriner

The garden had an interesting two-day weather event before our second
evaluation day last Friday, September 11th. The trials experienced a very hot
weekend (above 90 degrees) followed by snow. Thankfully, many of the annuals
were spared by the frost and snow. Coleus, vinca, and salvia varieties had more
breakage of stems due to snow load.

We had 17 people attend and evaluate the top-rated entries. I want to thank all
you who attended and evaluated. I want to thank my crew for the outstanding
work they have done throughout the season.

Some of the best of winners are: Best of Show Dahlia Lubega® Dark Velvet from
Benary+, Colocasia Heart of the Jungle™ from Proven Winners, Centaurea
Snowy Owl from Terra Nova, and Petunia Bee’s Knee from Ball FloraPlant. There were a lot more entries
that garnered awards, please be on the lookout for industry publications with write-ups about the winners.

If you have not had the opportunity to come and see the garden, please try and stop by and see all the
wonderful plants that the companies have worked so hard to produce. The gardens are really busy with
many students and university workers back in town, which is great to see all the people who are stopping
to smell the flowers.
 



Comments by Student Perennial Trial Coordinator - Rebekah Savage

Despite a markedly early winter storm, the Perennial Trials suffered no frost
damage. Several plants lodged due to the weight of the snow accumulation;
however, the garden as a whole, took the storm in stride. Throughout the garden,
blooms continue to be bountiful into mid September, with Salvia and Achillea
making a second showing of flowers after being cutback mid-summer. We are
thrilled to introduce a part time worker Sarah Mendus to assist with maintenance
and eventually, fall cleanup. The Perennial Trials are still putting on a show, stop
by and enjoy the late summer beauty of the gardens.



Garden continues after snow and through the haze of nearby forest fires.

Echinacea survived the early snow to provide some late season interest in the garden.

View from the Crew - Olivia Mayer

Hello everyone! My name is Olivia Mayer, I am a third year Psychology student at
Colorado State. I am from Ashland, Oregon but love being able to call this
wonderful state of Colorado my home. Most importantly I get to work outside in a
beautiful landscape with a lot of really great people.

I am the student coordinator for Plant Select demonstration garden at the CSU
trial gardens. I maintain the growth, health, and upkeep these plants require. I
love getting to watch people observe the bees and butterflies that come to visit. It
is great seeing the individuals that pass through our gardens be excited to share
their favorite part of Fort Collins with friends and family. The endless compliments
we get from the amazing community always brighten my day.

I have learned so much from this program and the individuals I get to work with



every day. Getting to be hands on with so many plants has shown me how interesting each plant is and
how special it is to work with them every day.

Visit our website

http://flowertrials.colostate.edu

